This givesP(W)+ P(-W)= t.
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And the cubeless equity is given by
EQ = P(w) + P(G)+ P(B). PGB). PGG)- P(.VU.
Two samplesfollows:
24 23 22 21 20 19

18 1716 15 14 13

Rollout Techniques
by FredrikDahl

The methodsand ideas presentedin this articlecome
from my work with the Jellyfish Analyzer 1.0
backgammoncomputerprogram,but can be appliedto
any evaluationfunctionbasedrolloutprogram.

Cubeless Equitiesand Probabilities
A basic propertyof a positionis cubeless equity as
definedas the averagenumberof pointsone side wins
frorn a position. A single win counts as 1 point, a
gammon loss counts as -2 points and so on. The
definitionassumes that both sides play optimallyto
maximizetheir cubelessequityon eachturn, This may
soundlike a circulardefinition,usingoptimal play to
definecubeless equity and vice versa, That is not a
problem, however, and if one assumes that the
probability of a game never ending to be ze.o,
existenceand uniquenessof the cubelessequity can
readilybe provenusinggame theory, lt's non-trivialto
provethat infinitegamesare not a problem,but we all
feel it's nol

EQ = P(W) + P(G) + P(B) - PGB) - P(-G) - PGW)
+0.50= 0.75+ 0.0+ 0.0 - 0.0- 0.0- 0.25
Sample#2
7-pointmatch Black-3 White-3
24 23 22 2t 20 1S

18 t7 16 15 14 13

Every position has a cubeless equity somewhere
between-3 and 3. Optimal(cubeless)play is defined
by choosingthe highestcubelessequityon eachroll. lt
will be uniquemost of the time, but sometimesthere
may be severalequivalentchoices.
The cubeless equity can be broken down into
probabilities. Let's assumewe see the positionfrom
Blackspoint of view. Probabilitiesare definedin the
followingway:
P(W) = probability of Black winning a single
game, a gammon or a BG
P(G) = probabilityof Black winning a gammon
OrABG
P(B) = probabilityof Black winninga BG
PGVI/)= probabilit! of Black losing a single
game, a gammon or a BG
PGG) = probability of Black losing a gammon or
ABG
PCB) = probabilityof Black losing a BG

P l a v1 : 1 3 - 8 ,1 2 - 1 0

=0.315
-0.470
+ 0:0;[zrTool --0385- 0.144- 0,005
P l a v2 : 1 2 - 7 x , 9 - 7
-0.455=0.346+ Q:0!7+:rT:f,1!$:!$54 - 0.233 - 0,013

-0.577=0.303
+ 0.
-0.401=0

7-0.234-0.008

- 0.013

on Page3...
...continues
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1995 HOOSIEB BACKGAMMON CLUB Gammon PointStandings.
HBC Player of the Month for July was Mary Ann Meese with 202 gammon points.
HBC Player of the Month for August was Larry Strommen with 160 gammon points.
ButchMeese.............,..
1134 ChuckBower...........258PhilipDogen............,..,.
RichardHein2............16
68
ChuckStimming............
980 G.L,Harvey.............168
16
StevePerlman............,.64
LanceJenkins...........
Ellis8ray........................900
KevinMcleaster......150WendyKaplan.......,,,.,,.60
ElijahMi||er................16
DonWoods....................8S6
PeterKa|ba..............116
DaveCardwe|1............,.
Tom Heh....................10
50
WoodyWoodworth..
.......892 RickReahard..........
110 JimCurtis.................,.,..40
DaveFey...................10
LarryStrommen.............858
10
Smtt Richardson.......96BillHodes,...
.................
N
AliceGerard..............
DaveGroner.........,........636
BrianNe|son..............88
ReggiePorter........,.....,32
DaveWi11iams..........,,10
GabeStiasny.................564
10
KarenDavis...............84
FredBadagnani...........,30
StephenMaas...........
MaryAnnMeese...,,,.....
562 John8russe|..............82
JimBowman....,......,,,...20
CarolFa|k..................10
SeanGarber..................552
1O
J,A.Mi||er.,.,...............80
DavidSmith.......,,,.,...,..20
RalphStowe||............
JanGurvit2...........,.......,
408
Randa||
Witt............,..808i11
PaulRuterman..........
10
Ju|ian..........,,,.,..,.....20
......,............29O
NeilEzell.....
StanGurui12.........,.....76
BobCasse|1.......,...,,..,...20
MickDobrat2.................,260
BillGheen..................70
JonStephens........,,,.....20

Sth lllinois StateBackgammon
Championships
&
AmericaCup

roduring"'

$?509*Xir,nqi'
Nory'-:;;ionshiPs'
ut,:i::'itoubles'
'"4ft"4P'lffillf;

O c t o b e1r 1 - 1 51, 9 9 5

at the SheratonNorth Shore
Northbrook,
lL
(708)4e8-6500

-'iable
Advanww
path
anda fl"^,,i
"- _
A^lr

If f Il rug

'

(zutrrt
t"''nilquel.or' 'o Jn(
lnfo:Yamin
Yamin
1145Northwaukegan
Road
"'ott'ng
pegrfielg,_Ll
q0.0_19^^.
_ .
rheo@an'
Tel& Fax:fl08) 945-7801

Kffi

Hoosier Pips: Bill Hodes appearedon Larry King Live August28th in a debatewith Alan Dershowitz
aboutthe SimpsonTrial...Neiland TheresaEzellare proudparentsof AlexanderNeil Ezell born August
9th...WendyKaplanand DavidSmithhavemovedto the Chicagoarea...MickDobratzhas rnovedto take
a new job in Madison,Wis...Julyand AugustvisitorsincludedFred Badagnani,PeterKalba,and Dave
Cardwell,plus all the earlyarrivalsfor the Thursdayeveningbeforethe 43rd Indiana Open.

Julv 6th
7sf Larry Strommen
2nd Chuck Stimming
2nd MaryAnn Meese

July1Sth
Butch Meese

Auoust3rd
7sf Grffitrommen
2nd Chuck Stimming
2nd EllisBray
2nd

Auqust1Oth
MaryAnn Meese

llucr

$timmins

Meese

l:'n

Julv 20th
Woody Woodworth
SeanGarber
G. L. Haruey

Julv27th
Butch Meese
Don Woods
SeanGafuer

Julv30th
MaryAnn Meese
Peter Kalba
Dave Groner

Auoust17th
Chuck Stimming
Scott Richardson
G..L. Haruey

Auqust23rd
Lany Strommen
Meese
::*

Auoust30th
(s) Karcn Davis
(s) John Brussel
RandallWitt
EllisBray
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Rollout Techniques

by FredrikDahl
fromPage1...
...continues
Most computerprogramshave an evaluationfunction
tunedto approximatethe cubelessequity. Notethat the
cubelessequity is not exactlywhat we need in normal
play. lf the cube is in play, adjustingto marketlosers
will sometimesmake a play with lower cubelessequity
correct, And if the cube is dead in a match,the relative
will often makea
value of gammonsand backgammons
differencein checkerplay. Also the correctcube action
cannotbe completelyinferredfrom the cubelessequity.
For a take/dropdecision,the future value of the cube
must be taken into account. And for no double/double
problems,the probabilityand size of market losers as
well as future value of the cube are important.
Nevertheless,having good estimates of cubeless
equitiesis very useful.

GeneralPropertiesol Rollouts
For any rollout,humanor cumputer,thereare two kinds
of errors: systematic and random. Sysfematic errcrs
of
comefrom a misplayof the position,or misevaluation
the final position ii the gimes are truncated. The
random error comes from the randomnessof the dice
rolls. Most computerrandom generatorsare not trulv
are the resultsof a deterministic,but
random,as they
-calculation
starting from some initial
fficomplex,
value. The initialvalue, or seed, is eithergiven by the
user or generatedby the decimalsof the mmputers
clock or from some other externalsource. ln general
these guasi random numbersare random enough for
the purposeof backgammonrollouts.

Page3

Notethat the lengthof the gamesdoes not enterintothe
calculations,and the random error is in general only
dependent on the number of games and the
pr6babilitiesof the outcomes. Althoughit may feel that
way, the complexityof the games does not atfect the
randomerror'of a iollout. Eut of course it affectsthe
numberof gamesone is able to play over a given time
interval.

Variance Reduction Methods
There are various tricks one can do to reduce the
random error of rollouts. lt's possible to adjust the
number of hits and misses of crucial shots, and to
compensatethe results for dice luck, That's quite
complicated,and I will not go into that here, but rather
concentrateon generaldice roll stratification.
One way of doing this is what I call the deck-of-cards
methods. Beforethe time of computerrollouts,I used
this techniquefor handrollouts. lt worksin this way:you
havea numberof decksof 36 cardseach,one for every
roll. So in eachdeckthereis a cardfor 11, one for 51,
one for 15, and so on. You shufflethe decks one by
one, and then play a set of 36 games. ln the first game
you take the top cards of the first deck for the opening
ioll, the top card of the second deck to get the second
roll of the !ame, etc. In the secondgame you take the
secondcard of eachdeck,and so on.

The deck-of-cardsmethod introduces no systematic
errors,and reducesthe randomerrors reasonablywell
in positions where the quality of a specific roll_is
reldtively independent of the previous rolls. For
exampleit works well in races,where a 66 on roll 5 is
going'to be good regardlessof the value of the first 4
iolls. The deck-of-cardsmethod guaranteesthat you
Randomerrors are easierto estimatethan systematic get a fair crosssectionon each roll.
ones. Randomerrorsare easierto @ntrol,as they can
quitewell in primepositionswhere a given
be estimatedfrom the rolloutitself, There is a general It also works
be a root numberfor a numberof rolls
roll,
like
55,
may
law that says the randomerror is inverselyproportional
game,
where a given number,like a 6, will
the
and
into
to the squareroot of the numberof trials.
be neededto jump the primefor sometime.
This can be illustratedby the followingexample:assume
methoddoes not accomplishmuch in most middle
the positionis a race, so that there are no gammons, This
game
positionswhere,for example,a 66 on roll 4 may
and that in realitythe sides win 50-50. Obviouslythe
be
a perfectroll or a dancingnumber,depending
either
cubelessequityis 0.
on the previousrolls.
From a sinoleoame rollout the randomerror is bound
=
will be either-1 or 1. The quoted lf you do a multipleof 36 x 36 1296 games,you can
to be 1, as-the-result
of first and second
every
combination
through
ryble
law says that if you do 100 games, the random error
from your estimateof the equity(givenby the average), rolls. This cross sectionmethodcan be used together
= 0.1. So even after a 100 gamesyou with the deck-of-cardsmethod. lt is in general
is 1/sqrt(100)
overrated,and only gains significantlyif there is a very
maywell be 0.1 off from the truevalue0,
big swing on the first two shakesof the game. Doing
for a-rolloutof the openingposition(withone sideon
this
And if you want the randomerror to be less than 0.01,
you must do 10,000 games! Variance reduction roll, allowingdoublets),for example,will only take away
methodsmay reducethe size of the randomerror, but about3o/ool the randomerror.
you must still do 100 times more gamesto reducethe
...continueson Page 4...
errorby a factorof 10.
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A truncatedrolloutcan be seen as a combinationof a
deep lookaheadand a rollout. Truncatedrolloutsare
both faster and less random than full game rollouts.
They are faster becausefewer moves have to be made
in eachgame,and lessrandombecausethe gamesdon't
have the time to divergevery much. lf you specify a
given tolerancefor random error, you therefore need
iastly more time for full rolloutgame'sthan for truncated
ones.

An important concept in computer backgammonis
lookaheador ply. Assumethat you havea position,and
want to use your evaluator function to estimate its
cubeless equity. The evaluatorfunction can be the
output of a neural net, a hand-craftedfunction or
somethingelse. The obviousthing to do is to use the
outputof your evaluatorfunction. This is calledthe Gply
evaluation,or no lookahead.
For checker play problems,truncatedJellyfish rollouts
are very etfective and accurate. ln most positions
To calculatethe lookahead,or 1-ply evaluation,you do truncatedrolloutswith horizon7 have a bias of less than
the following:for all 36 dice rollsyou pick the play your 0.05 comparedto a full rollout, Hereis a rolloutexample
evaluatorfunctionprefers,and take the averageof the from one of my own games:
(0-ply)equityit givesfor each of these 36 positions. Of
course,you only have to calculate21 rolls as a 62 is
equivalentto a 26.
lf each roll givesabout20 ditferentlegal plays,you have
to evaluate more than 400 positions to find the
lookahead evaluation. The lookahead evaluationis
importantbecause it improvesevaluations,but it also
for the followingreason. The
has theoreticalsignificance
correctevaluationfunctionis the only functionthat gives
the same result with and without lookaheadfor all
backgammonpositions, and evaluatesfinal positions
correctly.

The 2-ply evaluation is calculated in the same way,
' , 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 1
exceptthat you calculatethe 1-plyevaluationfor each of
the 36 positionsand take their average. The 2-ply, or
double lookaheadevaluation,is the averageevaluation
positionin a game againstKit Woolsey
two rolls into the game. ln general n-ply evaluation I misplayedthis
making
the obviouslooking(to me) 16/6. The
on
FIBS,
(where n is some positive number) is the average
play
is
My play is simplytoo shortsighted,
correct
24114.
evaluationn rolls into the future. lt can be shown that
quite often. Jellyfishhatedmy
fast
runs
into
trouble
and
goes
to
to
infinity,
the
n-ply
evaluation
converges
when n
play,
did not change its mind.
truncated
rollout
and
the
the samenumberas a rolloutof infinitelymanygames.
Herefollowsthe equityestimatesfor the two plays as a
of the horizon,generatedwith 1296 games for
Experiencewith Jellyfish and other neural nets has function
play:
both
shown that going from 0- to 1-ply in evaluationgives a
big improvementin playingstrength. Deeperlookahead
Plav 1616
Horizon
Plav 24114
gives even better results,but quicklybecomestoo time
=6TEETm05-consumingto calculate.
The ditferencebetweenplayingand evaluatingcan give
confusion,as choosingfrom the list of positionscan be
considered an extra ply. Therefore, using 1-ply
evaluationto choosethe play,can be called2-plyplay.

Truneatd Rollouts

+0.003
1
-0.037
2
- 0.026
3
-0.029
4
-0.037
5
-0.050
6
-0,055
7
Fullgamerollouts
-0.077
with5184games

-0.084
-0.109
- 0.114
-0.131
-0.148
-0.165
-0.167
-0.194

The accuracy of neural net evaluationfunctions has
made it posiible to use truncatedrollouts. They are This caseshowsan exampleof a positionwhereJellyfish
done in the followingway: the userspecifiesthe number evaluatesthe ditference between plays better than the
of games and the horizon. Eachgame is stoppedafter absoluteequities.This is typicalwith neuralnets as well
horizon number of rolls (or earlier, if the game ends as humans. Eachof the full game rolloutstook aboutan
beforethis happens).The evaluationof that last position hour,and eachtruncatedrollouttook only 3 minuteson a
is given as result of the game. lf the horizonis n, the Pentium90, and still the randomnessis smallerfor the
rollout will converge towards the n-ply evaluation,by truncatedones.
definition.
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Backgammon
Championships
November24-26,1995

ABTG' KG
featuring

the $lU)0 Georgia Peach Cup
at the
DoubleTree Hotel
Atlanta . Concourse
SevenConcourseParkway
Atlanta,Georgia30328

(770)395-3e00. (800) 528-0444
FAX:(770)395-3918

lnfo: Dave Cardwell
Atlanta Backgammon A ssociation
(7701441-2074
Email:
BGinGA@aol.com

Rollout Techniques

by FredrikDahl
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imitate the cube actions of money play, where most
cubesshouldbe taken. Thiswouldbe a foolishthingto
do, as it increasesthe randomnessa lot for little gain.
What I assumethey do is settlethe games,sornehow.
One could play until the positionis a cash, and then
countit as 1, or one couldwaittill it'sa doubleand count
the value of the
it as 1. The first way underestimates
cube, as you lose your market more often than you
should,therebycostingyou equity. The other policy
overestimatesthe cube value, as the opponentwill be
assumedto droptakeablepositions.A betterway would
be to settle the game as 1 point when it's a strong
double,but before it's a drop. Then you will give up
some equity by losingyour markettoo often, and gain
someby havinghim dropsometakes. One also needs
some strategyfor decidingif one should play on for a
gammonor cash the game. Simplyplayingon if the
equity is higherthat 0,9 and gammon is possibleis
reasonable.
In JellyfishAnalyzer,the user can specifythe settlement
limit, in terms of cubelessequity estimates,for settling
the games. ln the program,a cubelessequityof 0.5 is
givenas a defaultvalue. In full rolloutsequitiescan be
estimatedfor allfour statesof the cube:
1)
Cubeless
2)
Centralcube
Blackholdsthe cube
3)
Whiteholdsthe cube
4\
For all ihese states we assume the cube is on 1,
althoughthat wouldnot havebeenthe case in a game.

Bv olavinoall the qamesto the conclusionall thesefour
eqriitie'sc?n be eJtimatedin parallel. You simplyhave
to tabulatethe resultsduringthe games. When a game
problems,and in most cases they also give very good is over, you will know who would have won with the
absolutecubelessequities. Sometimes,however,the cube in the center,with Blackholdingthe cube,and with
misevaluated.Whiteholdingthe cube.
truncatedpositionswill be systematically
For Jellyfishthis may happen if it ends up evaluating
deep backgames with good timing, whlch it Herefollowsan example,whereallthe quotedeq's are
underestimates,This will not normallybe estimatedequitiesfrom Blackspointof view.
systematically
a problemfor a checkerplay rollout,wherethe choices
Firsteq=9,1. Then the equitymoves up to 0.55 with
mostlygeneratesimilartypesof positions.
Blackon roll. lf Blackholdsthe cube (case3), or it's in
the
center(case2), Blackgets 1 point. Then the equity
lf the goal of the rolloutis to find the correctcube action,
falls
down to -0.60with Whiteon roll. White wins the
however,bias of this kind will be harmful. This is why
game
where he holds the cube (case 4). Then the
we still needfull game rollouts,and at the sametime we
game
aroundagain,and Blackeventuallywins a
turns
can get estimatesof the value of the cube for both
gammon.
wins2 pointsin case1.
Black
therefore
sides.
Obviously,the quality of rolloutswith cube action is This exampleis typicalin that gammonsare much less
alwaysextremelysensitiveto cube errorsin the games. commonwhen the cube is usedto settlegames. lt may
This also appliesto humanrollouts,of course. But even be a good idea to use this procedurealso in hand
if the programgivesvery accuratecubelessequities,it's rollouts.
...continues
nextpage...
not obvioushow to use the cubein rollouts.
Full Game Rollouts with Cube Action

One could start by asking how do human expertsdo it?
But this I really don't know! Often you see experts
quotinghand rolloutswithoutmentioningif and how the
cubewas used, This has alwayspuzzledme.
To get a completelyunbiasedresultone would have to

Frcdrik Dahl is 28 and lives close to Oslo Norway. He is
marriedwith one child and anotheron the way. He has a
masters deqree in computer science and works at the
NorwegianDefenceResearchEstablishment.His hobbies
include playing backgammonand other games, drinking
beerand pr@ramminqneuralnets.
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Withthe highlevelof playby neuralnet basedprograms
likeJellyfish,computerrolloutswill be very importantfor
the serious student of the game. Techniquesthat
with cube rolloutshas led me to believe squeeze more information out of each second of
Experimenting
that manyauthorsunderestimate
the value of the cube in computertime, like truncatedrollouts,are indispensable
gammonishpositions,Afterdiscovering
this,it turnsout if you want to analyzea large numberof checkerplays.
to be quiteeasyto supportwith mathematical
arguments. The main task for backgammonplayersfrom now on
may be to absorbthe informationpresentedby computer
In a race you can nevertake a cube with less than 20% rollouts,and make the correct generalizations
from the
cubeless winning chances, except for a few late results. Rolloutsonlygive numbers,not reasons,and a
positions. This transformsinto never being able to take player who only tries to memorize the equities of
with a cubelessequityof morethan 0.6 for the opponent, positions will never succeed. Also remember that
So far so good, but this is not true for gammonishbackgammonis a game,and the goal is not necessarily
positions.The pointis thatthe valueof holdingthe cube to make as few mistakesas possible,but to have the
is proportionalto the probabilityof being able to use it. opponentmake more and bigger ones. Against a
And that is roughlyproportionalto the cubelesswinning weaker opponent it may often be correct to make a
probabilityof the position.lf you comparea blitzposition slightlyinferiorplayto makethe game more difficult, But
and a race, both with cubelessequity 0.61, then the to do this you need to know which plays are close,and
underdogwins a lot more games in the blitz position,to which are not, and a computer rollout program like
makeup for the gammons.Thereforthe valueof holding Jellyfish Analyzer is just what you need to get this
the cube is much higherin the blitzposition,most likely knowledge.
makingit a take.
Both programversions,Tutor 1.2 and Analyzer 1.0, are
The followingclassicalopeningblitzis a goodexample. availablefrom Carol Joy Cole at (810) 232-9731 or
or LarryStrommen(317)
email:carlcole@sils.umich.edu
MoneyGame,Black on Roll,CubeAction?
545-0224or email: diceman@indy.net.

The Valueof the Cube

2nd Annual
New England
Backgammon
Championsftrps

.g
.g

o
tr

.9

November3-5. 1995

E
(r

MastersJackpot- 4 Divisions- Doubles

CL

24 23 2221

1 8 1 71 6 1 5 1 4 1 3

Jellyfish plays these attacks very well, and also
evaluatesthe relevantredoublingpositionswell enough
to be trusted,in my opinion. The conventional
wisdom
has been that this is a clear drop, and that the cubeless
equityis in the mid 0.60s. Indeed,Jellyfishrolloutsget
the cubelessequityto be 0.65,but stillhas it to be 0,51
with the underdogholdingthe 1-cube,makingit a very
closetake/pass.

-g

2 NQhts- 2 Dinners- 2 Lunches. 2 Breakfasts
c)
Tax and Tips Included,..Double
$27O. Single$160
-

ag

c

o

E
f

The Northeaot Regional Championwillbe
determinedusingAmericanBackgammon
Tour (ABT) pointsformula,combined
participationin these 2 tournaments,
Info:LincolnBedell(603)863-4711
RonWhitney(201)833-2915

o
(r \

I have designedthe followingformulafor the value of the
cubein middlegamepositions:
Cube value = 0.35. (P(W)+ P(G)/2)

IJJ

This measures unit cube equity, so it may be a bit
confusing. Here is how it works: assumethe cubeless
of the games
equityis -0.6for you, and that you win 30o/o
cubefess,whereof 1Oo/oare gammon wins. Then the
formulagives
Cubevalue= 0.35* (0.3+ 0.05):0.12.

z-

So accordingto the formulathe equitywith you holding
an 1-cubeis -0.6+ 0.12= -0.48. As this is lessthan 0.5,
the formulasaysyou shouldtake.
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Best Western Ortani Hotel
414 HackensackAve.
Hackensack,NJ
(201)ffi8-8900
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TD-Gammon: l'm afraid you guys
missedthe boat on this one. 20118,8/3
is much better. At least Kit found the
play, but then rcjectedit becauseof the
double shot on the eight polnt. That
Jercmy Bagai played a match and was silly. With the double anchor
then annotatedit for FIBS fifst Internet Jeremy would be well in the game
BackgammonServer) playersso they whateverhappened, The actual play
piles a stack of checkers on the six
could see the thought proc€ssof the
point and gives Kit a free shot to attack.
They
more experienced players.
playeda fairlyinterestingmatch,logged Notethat the variousplayswhich go to
it, and then annotatedit independently. the ace point are better than Jeremy's
actual
You will see reasonsfor their playsand
cube declsions,as well as their second
813..............-0.17
4
20118,
-0.1
thoughts upon later analysis whlch
18/13,3/1"..........,.,
82
*,
often came to a different conclusion
6/1 3/1............,.,-0.21
B
thantheiroriginalchoic,es.
.......-0.249
8i6,8/3........
Gerry Tesauro also volunteered
TD-Gammon's valuable help. TDGammon analyzedthe whole match
and listed its top 3 choices for each
play along with its estimated equities.
These equitiesare atwaysassuminga
1-cube and they do not take into
accounl cube ownership. Thus on a
pass-take decision an equity of -0.50
would be a break-even decision (not
taking cube ownershipinto account-lhat would probably make it a llttle
higher),sincethat wouldtranslateto an
equity of -0.100 on a 2-cube. TDGammon was also nice enough to
241242818
comrnent on the game, giving its
reasons behind its choices as well as
Kit: lt looksmoreimportantto pumpthe
getting in a few snide remarks about
checkers into the outfield rather than
their mistakes. Mark Damish (MA), bring a checkerdown with 24120,1318.
first formattedthe commentaryfor the
The cherckeron his bar point is in little
lnternet.
danger, and I need all the flexibilityI
can get in the outfieldhere.
Game5 Continuee...
Jeremy: 24120,13/8boks morenatural
but I think Kit found a nice play. The
(Kit)
enters both checkers51.
Black
key is that 111be very ruluctantto hit
from my strippedmidpoint,isolatingmy
rear checkers. I probablywouldn'thave
foundthis play.

Annotatedmatch
Kit Woolsey vs Jeremy Bagei
FIBS-9PointMatch

1817.
TD-Gammon:This is conect, but it is
not as automatic as it might seem,
Making Kit's bar point and gettingthe
back checkerout ol hock is very strong

Black(Kit)danceswith 63.

cover it with.
Conect.

TD-Gammon: After all the work lVe
been doing teaching the importanceof
getting oheckers out from behind an
enemy blockadeand into the outfieldin
positionalslruggles,I would have been
very disappointedif you got this one
wrong. Actually,I'm surprisedit came
out as close as it did. Thanks for not
8/6 8/3
Kit: Not rnuch choice. The alternative
is 20/18,8/3, but this would give me a
doubleshotat the bloton his eightpoint
and if I hit it he wouldbe completelyout
of ammunitionup front.Leavingthe blot
on my bar point isn't nearly as
dangerous. Making my bar point isnt
so importantsince he alreadyowns my
five point.
Jercmy: This
anythingelse.

looks better than

Bl20
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24115
Kit: f agree. 24120,6/1dumpsanother
checkerbehind my anchorand leaves
an ugly stack of four checkerson my
five point. lf Jeremy is hit he should
have plenty of time lo enter and try
aoain.and if the blot is missedthe extra
cFec(er in the outfieldgives him some
badlyneededflexibility.

TD.Gammon:This is correct,but it is

Jercmy: This feels better than 20111,
but I can't reallysay why. lt does keep
my sparastogetherfor returnshotsand
pointmaking.

TD-Gammon: Only barely correct,
Movingthe spareon the 20 pointhas a
lot ooino for it, Rememberthat Kit is
behlndin the race. so he doesn'tmind

White Doubles?

TD-Gammon: lt is way better, Jeremy.
The real key is liberating the back
checkerso you will havesomeflexibility
later on, That has overriding priority
here.
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Kit: This looks betterthan 20/8(2). The
latter play would leave a stripped
positionwith two outfieldpointsto clear,
so he would quickly have some
problems.His actual play leaves only
one outlield point to clear and four
checkerson the 14 point to give him
room.
somemaneuvering

13/8

Jeremy: The pip count is even before
the rollso l'm definitelymovingmy back
anchorto disengage.2018(2)keepsall
but leaves
my checkerscommunicating
me with three strippedpoints. My play
isolatesthe checkerson the 14 pointa
bit, but gives me two spares to play
with. lt looksright.
TD-Gammon: I couldn't have said it

Kit: Close. Jeremyhas a usefulleadin
lhe race, but it is not overwhelming,I
figure to have plentyof shot potentialas
he tries to clear his outfieldpoint,and
my board is decent. One problem I
may have is finding a safe play in the
next roll or two; l'll probably have to
movethe spareofl his five pointeven if
it means leavinga direct shot in order
to avoid wrecking my board. My take is
easy, and he can lose his marketonly
by rollingdoubles. I can't say for sure
the double is wrong, but I would have
heldoff,
Jercmy: I'm up 18 pips and on roll.
Verv strono double. lf the distanceof
thei4 poin-tbothersyou rememberthat
Kit still has his five point open and
might not be able lo make it soon.
Cleardouble.
TD-Gammon: Equity of +0.4O2,
moderatevolatility. Just barely worth a
double,but it is there.
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Game 5
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